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Memorandum 66-23 

Subject: Study 44 - The Fictitious Name Statute 

5/21/66 

Attached to this memorandum are two copies of a Tentative Recommenda

tion relating to a Fictitious Name Statute. Please mark any revisioDS you 

believe should be made on one copy and return it to the staff at the May 

28 meeting. We hope to be able to distribute the Tentative Recommendation 

for co~ents after the meeting. 

At the meeting, we platt to go through the proposed legislation 

section by section. 

Section 1 (Repeals existing fictitious name statute) 

Approved at prior meeting (May 5-7). 

Section 17900 

Approved at prior meeting. 

Section 17901 

Subdivision (a) approved at prior meeting. 

Subdivision (b) added to define term used in various sections of 

the statute. 

Section 17902 

This section has been substantially revised in form hut not changed 

in substance. This section, together with Section 17906 (expiration o~~ 

certificate), reflects the substance of the decisions made at the prior 

meeting. 

Section 17903 

Approved at prior meeting. 

Section 17904 

Approved at prior meeting, except that "if the person has a place 

of business in this state" is added at the beginning of subdivision (b). 
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Section 17905 

Approved in substance at prior meeting. Exact language not 

approved. 

Section 17906 

This section has been substantially revised in form, but 

this section (together with Section 17902(b» reflects the substance 

of the decisions made at the prior meeting. 

Section 17m-

Approved at prior meeting except that a specific reference to 

"under subdivision (a) of Section 17906" has been added. 

Section 17908 

Approved at prior meeting except that subdivision (c) has 

been revised to pick up the procedure prescribed in Section 17905 

rather than duplicating the provisions of that section in subdlvillion 

( cJ. 

Section 17909 

Approved at prior meeting except for the following: 

(1) The address of the principal place of business is required 

to be entered in the register. 

(2) The date the certificate was filed is required to be 

entered in the register. 

(3) The specific reference to the appropriate subdivisions of 

Section 17906 has been inserted and the date of expiration is to be 

entered in the register. 

Section 17910 

Subdivision (a) is new. 

Subdivision (b) was !lPProved in substance at the prior meeting. 
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Section 119ll 

Approved in substance at prior meeting. 

Section 11912 

Subdivision (a) has been amended to IUIke it clear that the 

penalty will apply only to a violation of Section 11902,that 

requires a fictitious name certificate to be filed. Section 11902 

is the only section that requires a registrant to do anything. 

Subdivision (b) includes a provision that a person who fails 

to comply with Section 11902 within 40 days after being convicted 

of violating that section is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 

by a fine of not more than .$500. Such a provision is necessary to 

avoid making a conviction under Section 11912 the equivalent of 

selling a licence to operate in a fictitious name without having 

to file a fictitious name certificate. ·A higher penalty is pre

scribed for this violation since the person would be willfully 

violating the statute. 

Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 

Approved at prior meeting. 

Section 7 (adds Government Code Section 12193.5) 

We have reduced the fee for filing and indexing a certificate 

of abandonment of use of a fictitious name to $2 (we increased the 

fee for filing a fictitious name certificate to $3 to provide 

money to cover the cost of mailing the notice of expiration). 

We have revised the section to indicate that the fee covers 

the cost not only of filing and indexing the fictitious name 

certificate but also the cost of mailing notice of expiration of 

the certificate. 
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Section 8 

Approved at prior meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John L. Reeve 
Junior Counsel 



Revised ]jay 21, 1956 

'IEi:TATIVE RECQWlIJlATICIl 

of the 

CALIFCI.i.IlIA LAW PEVISION CnlcrSSIOII 

relating to 

THE FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

The Fictitious Name Statute--Civil Code Sections 2466-2471--provides 

that every person or partnership transacting business in a fictitious name, 

or a designation not sho",ing the names of the persons interested as partners 

in the business, must file a certificate with the clerk of the county in 

uhich the principal place of business is located and must subsequently have 

the certificate published in a newspaper once a week for four successive 

weeks. The certificate must sh:lW the name and place of residence of the 

person or partners transacting business in the fictitious name. A neu 

certificate must be filed and published on each change in the membership 

of such a partnership. The county clerk is required to record the 

information contained in the certificates filed with him in a register 

maintained for that purpose. If a person fails to file and publish a 

certificate of fictitious name as required by the statute, he may not 

maintain any action on a con-;;ract made or a transaction had in a fictitious 

name until the fictitious name certificate has been filed and published.* 

The courts have said that the purpose of the Fictitious Name Statute 

is to prevent fraudulent trading by providing a source--the county clerk's 

*Compliance with the Fictitious Name Statute is a prerequisite to obtaining 
a license as a real estate bro\(er or salesman (Business and Professions 
Code Section 10159.5), mineral, oil, and gas broker or salesman (Business 
and Professions Code Sectbn 10522.5), or checi. seller and casher 
(Financial Code Section 12300.2). 
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register--fr~ which persons can learn Hith Hh= they are trading. There 

are, hOl'lever, several deficiencies in the statute that prevent it frCJlD. 

fully serving the purpose for Hhich it was created. To remedy these 

deficiencies, the C~ission recommends a revision (discussed in detail 

belo~l) of the stotute that will (1) tluke its WO,visions applicable to 

individuals, partnerships, ond cQrp'~rati:Jns r8(5ularly d~ing business in 

the state t.:nder fictitbus nruJes, (2) ~lake c:)r.!pliance "ith the statute 

less :)ner:)us tJ busin·~sses that are subject tJ its terms, (3) pr:wide a 

nore effective penaUy f:>r f::d l.ure tJ cJr:ply uit], tloe 

statute, (4) make the registered information concerning fictitious names more 

accessible to the public, and (5) facilitate the administration of the statute 

by the public officials who are concerned therewith. 

Persons subject to the st~tute 

The existing California lal, does not apply to all persons doing business 

in California under a fictHious name. Civil CJde Section 2467 expressly 

exempts commercial and bankinG; partnerships which are established and 

transacting business in a place without the United States, and the courts 

have construed the filing requirements of the act to exempt any person who 

does not maintain a place of business Within the state. Moon v. Martin, 

185 Cal. 361, 197 Pac. 77 (1921). 

The Commission rec~ends elimination of the provision that excuses 

commercial and banking partnerships, which are established and transacting 

business in a place Without the United States, from filing fictitious name 

certificates. This provision Has enacted in 1872 and has remained in the 

code since that time ~Iith only a minor modification in 1873. It was 

based on a similar provision of the New York lall. See the note to Section 

2467 in 2 HAMMOND & BURCH, CAL; CIVIL CODE ANNOTATED 109 (1872). 
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The reference to banking partnerships is now obsolete since only a 

corporation may carry on the business of banking in California. CAL. 

FIN. CODE § 102. Foreign commercial partnerships should be required to 

comply with the Fictitious l'<tlme Statute since persons in California normally 

would have a more difficult time obtaining information concerning foreign 

partnerships than in obtaining information concerning local business 

enterprises. Since both foreign and domestic business enterprises would 

be treated equally, there would be no discrimination against foreign commerce. 

Cnly a few states have a similar provision and New York no longer has such 

an exception. See N.Y. PENAL CODE § 440. 

The Commission also recommends that the Fictiti::)lls nCL:e Gtutute be 

extende4 to corer perscns who nre regglnrly doing business in C~liforniu.but have 

no established place of business within the state. The need for California 

residents to be able to discover the identity of such persons seems at 

least as great, if not greater, as is their. need to be c.ble to discover the 

identity of persons doing business from a fixed location within the state. 

Publication and filing requirements 

The existing California law requires a person .uo is subject to its 

terms to file a fictitious name certificate with the county clerk of the 

county in which he maintains his prinCipal place of business. Thereafter, 

he must publish the certificate in a newspaper once a week for four 

successive weeks. 

The publication requirement is unduly burdensome and expensive. This 

is particularly true for large partnerships and associations (which are 

treated as partnerships for liability purposes) \·:hose. membership changes 

fre~uently, for the filing and publication requirements must be met each 

time the membership of the organization changes. 
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Since the fictitious name certificate must be filed with the county 

clerk and maintained by him in a fictitious name register, no purpose is 

served by the publication requirement that can justify the expense of 

publication. Many credit agencies that make extensive use of the fictitious 

name certificates have informed the Commission that they do not feel that 

the publicatbn requirement serves a useful purpose. Similar reports have been 

received from various public officials whose agencies frequently use the 

fictitious name registers for investigative purposes. Accordingly, the 

C=issicln rec~lCDenqs that thc publication requirer!cnt be eliminated. 

The Corumissi~n rec~ends that the statute require a pers~n 

who has a place of business lIithin this sta-:;" t~ file Q 

fictitious name certificate with the Secretary of State as well as with the 

county clerk in the county of the person's principal place of business. 

There is precedent in other jurisdictions for this type of dual filing 

requirement. The filing liith the Secretary of State will make it easier for 

persons outside California and persons in counties other than the county 

of the principal place of business to obtain the information contained in 

the fictitious name certificates. Retaining the filing on the county level 

will continue to facilitate use of the fictitious name registers by the 

persons who use them the most. 

If a person does not have a place of business within this state, he 

should be required to file his certificate only with the Secretary of State. 

Under present law, the statute does not apply to persons who do not have a 

place of business within the state. Moon v. Martin, 185 Cal. 361, 197 Pac. 

77 (1921). The requirement of filing with the Secretary of State will end the 

exemption now provided to such persons, and will thus enable California 

residents to determine the identity of all persons r<"-,>ularly d~ing business 

in C~lif~rnia under i"'icti-;;·" . ."JUS names. 
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Penalty for noncompliance 

Under existing California la", the only sanction for failing to file 

a certificate of fictitious name as required by the statute is that no 

action may be "maintained" on a contract made or a transaction had in a 

fictitious name until the fictitious name certificate has been filed 

and published. The courts have interpreted this sanction to mean that 

such an action may be ccmmenced even if no fictitious name certificate 

has been filed and published; t~t, if the defendant objects to the failure 

to comply .. ith the Fo.ctitious Hame Statute, the action .. ill be abated 

until the certificate has been filed and published. If the defendant 

fails to object either by answer or by demurrer, his objecti::>n is waived 

and the action may proceed despite the plaintiff's failure to comply 

with the statute. 

The sanction now provided for failure to file a fictitious name 

certificate fails to assure that information as to the identity of a 

person using a fictitious name will be available in the type of case where 

it is most needed, i.e., where a person has a claim against a business 

operating under a fictitious name and needs to know who the person or persons 

are wh::> are conducting that business. 

Accordingly, the Commission recammends the repeal::>f the sanction now 

provided. Instead, the C=ission recommends that failure- to file a 

fictitious name certificate within the time alloted and in the manner pre~ 

scribed by the Fictitious Name Statute be made a misdemeanor punishable by 

a fine not to exceed $300. If a person fails to comply with the Fictitious 

Name Statute within 40 days after being convicted of violating the statute, 

he would be guilty of anothe" misdemeanor that w-:lUld be punishable by a 

fine not tJ exceed $500. Failure to cQlllPly ,{cth the Fictitious Name Statute 
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;Iould not, however, void or nal,e unenf~rceable any transaction entered 

into by a person while he was not in compliance with the statute. 

~~intenance of fictitious name records 

At the present time, the c-~unty clerks' records contain thousands of 

obsolete fictitious name certificates. In the future the number of obsolete 

certificates will increase for the existing statute provides no system 

for eliminating the obsolete records. In 1965, the county clerks introduced 

a bill in the Legislature that "ould have permitted them to destroy obs~lete 

fictitious name certificates. The bill received favorable action from both 

the original Assembly and Senate committees to which it was referred, but 

the bill was sidetracked when combined with several other bills relating 

to fees. 

The Commission has concluded that provision should be made for deter

mining when a fictitious name certificate becomes obsolete and for destroying 

or otherwise removing the obsolete certificates frem the files of the-

Secretary of State and the county clerIcs. l,ccordingly, the Carlll1ission 

recor~ends that a fictitious name certificate should expire ten years after 

it is filed if it has not expired previously. It should also expire if a 

certificate of abandonment of the fictitious name ia filed by the registrant 

or if the registrant files a ne1-1 fictitious name certificate to supersede the 

former one. After ten years, after the filing of a new certificate or after 

the filing of a certificate of abandonment of fictitious name, the Secretary 

of State and the c~unty clerk l,:lUld be authorized t~ remove the fictitious 

nane certificate from their files and destr~y or other'l<ise disp-:Jse~f it. 

:, record of t ',e destr:yed certificate wculd atill be [.vc.iluble in the 

fictitious nru::e registers and the Secretary of Sto.te ond the 'cot:nty clerIcs 

would 1:;e' requircd to enter the fc.ct :of cxpirction in· the reCister; 
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The CClmmission recommends that the operat~_ve* date of its proposed 

sta'cute be deferred until January 1, 1968, to permit those persons wh:l 

must comply with it a reasonable time in which to familiarize themselves 

with the new requirements. All persons, including those who are in 

cClmpliance with Civil Code Sections 2466-2471, would become subject to the 

act on this date. Hm.ever, a person would be permiti-."d tQ file a 

a cert1:N.cate in c::rpliar,ce ',rith oDe ne\l act c,t ccny tim8 after the effective 

date of the act and the certificate so filed would be deemed to have been 

Recodification of statute 

The provisions governing the use of fictitious names are a type of 

business regulation and are somewhat analogous tQ licensing provisions. The 

present location of the Fictitiolls Name Statuce in the Civil Code in the 

Title on "Partnerships· under the Part dealing with "Obligations AriSing From 

Particular Trcnsri.cti~I:o" is an inappropriate location for this statute. The 

Fictitious Name Statute deals uioh corporatbns and individuals as well as 

with partnerships. Furthermore, the sections governing partnerships which 

were once located in the Civil Code are now mostly located in other codes. 

The Ccmmission recommends that the provisiQns dealing with fictitious names 

be moved to Part 3 of Division 7 of the Business and Professions Code which 

prescribes "General BL1.siness ReGulations" relating to "Representations to 

the Public." Sections 2466-2471 of the Civil Code which now govern the use 

of fictitious names would be superseded and should be repealed. 

*It should be noted that the effective date of an act normally is 91 
days after the adjournment of the Legislature that passed the act; the 
operative date of an act is the date on which the act will begin to be 
applied to and enforced against the persons to whom the law applies. 
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Miscellaneous revisions 

In addition to the changes discussed above, the Comnission recon:mends 

several other technical, nonsubstantive changes in the interest of clarity. 

These changes are indicated in the Comments to the statutory provisions that 

follow this recommendation. 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following measure: 
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An act to repeal Chap!er 2 (commencing w~th Section 2466) of Title 10 

of Part 4 of Division 3 of tbe Civil C~de and to add Chapter 5 ----------. ~ . . 

(cammencing with Section l~i"/V") to Part '-; - D' .. 7 f and ;7Vv _ 0: l Vl.S1.on 0, 

to amend Sections 10159.5 and l0522'~1-.t;:.:hc:;e-=B:.:u:.:s:.:in::.:::e:..:s:..:s::..:an::::d::..' 

Professions Code and t~ maend Section 12300.2 of the Financial Code, 

and to amend Section 26848 of, and to add Section 12193.5 to, the 

Government Code, relating to fictitious n~es. 

The people of the State of California to enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 2 (c=encing with Section 2466) of Title 

10 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

Comment. This chapter, c:msisting of Sec"tions 2466-2471, is superaeded 

by C'napter 5 (c=encing with Section 17900) 0:" Part 3 of Division 7 of the 

BusineSS and Professions Code (added in this tentative recommendation). 

Note. The, sections to be repealed read as follows: 

§ 2466. [User of ilctitioU.!! name to Iile and publish certil!c~tc: 
Contents: Affidavit of publicatiGn.} Except as otherwis, Pr:' 
vided in the next section every person. transactiru: busin-css in 1h:-~ 
Stute under a nctitkus name and "voro), partnership tra,:"ac~ng 
busjne~s in thls State under a ftctitium: n.ame~ or a deSlgnation 
Dot showing the names of the 'Persons interested as. partr:el'S ":n 
such bu~i.ne.ss, must fil..;; with the. clerk ()f the C{)uuty In whl.eh hIS 
or it") llrineipal place of busine~s :is situ atcc] , a certificate sub
"tilled alHl acknowledged in the manne~ provided in Section 2-1G~ 
oi tho Civil Code, stating that name in full ana the place of NSl
dence ofsuch person and stating the names in fnll of all the mem
ber. of sueh partnership and their places of residence. 

Such subs~,rib.d and aclmowlcdged certificate must bc publThhed 
!'uhscql.lc:f1t to the filing thereof wjth the county derk pursuant 
to Government Cooe Section 6064, in a newspaper Jlublished in the 
""unt)', if there bo one. and if there be none in such county, tr.CI1 
ill II newspaper in .an adjoining county. An affidavit showing the 
puhliC1ltion ()f such certifica.te as in this section pro.vided shall be 
fllc<l with tho county clerk within 30 day. after the oompletion 
of """h puhlir.atioTl, but in no event sball snch publication be made 
prior t.o the filing of such certificate with the county c)cl'k~ 

S 2467. [Exception: Foreign commerci3l or banlWtg Partner
shlp.] A commercial or banldng partnership, established and 

. tra.llsa-eting business in a place without thf! United Statest may) 
without filing the certitieate or making the publication prescribed 
in the last scetion, use in this state the 'P'.artnership name used by 
it there although it be fictitious, or do. not show the names of 
the per~ons )ntarestcd as purtuN':S in such busin~... . 
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§ 2458, [Signing and acknowledgment of certificate: Time for 
filing o,I:d publication: Action not maintainable until certificate 
filed.] Tho "ortincate filed with the dark as provided ill Section 
2~GG must be signed by the person thorein referred to, or by 
the partners, .as tha case may be, and :H~kuil'.\llcdgcd before same 
a ffi.c er, a.\lthorizcd. io to.ke the Itclmowleagment of conveyanees 
or ~'{'ai )n'operty, by pCl't':on.1Uy ap]1-(~ill'ing before :';Uc11 officer 
llMwjth~tanuing' the: pl'ovisions of Section 1105 of the Civil 
C().,1c, "\Vhm'o a. llU~iness :is hereafter commencc-d by a. pel'son 
nuder a fictitious nama Or 11 partnership is hereafter formed l 

tho eCftific,lte must be nled nun the pubHcnti(tn designated in 
that scction must be mad~ within one month after- the commc"(lce
lncnt of suell business, or after t)le formntion of the pa:rtnership, 
or within o.ne mont.1. from the time designated in the agreement 
of it. members for the commencoment of the partnership. Where 
the business 11 ... been heretofore conduoted under a fictitious 
Mm. or where the partnership has been hcrotofore formed, the 
o.~tifieate mllst be filed and tho publication made within six 
months aiter tho p .... age of this act. No person doing business 
llndcr' n firfi(ious name, or his a~silPlce 01" ns.~ignee~ nor nn~' 
persons. rloin.g Immness ItS partners eorltral'Y to the provisions of 
this article, or their assignee ot' assignees, shaH mttinbin :my 
net.ion upon or on account of .any {>:ontrftct 01" contracts mnGe, or 
t I':UUfact.i(lHS had, nnd<rl'" ~ueh nctitiotls namE'", or in tl\eir pf..l'"tnct'· 
~111p nnmc t in :my eonrt of this State until the certificate has. 
I'''''l'-n fflNl nnd the 'PubJi(Lntio-n hnR h(,f'n m:'lfl(1. Ill'! lH"l'('>in T(,'llltr('ll 

§ 2460. [New ecrtifieatos on change of partner.] On every 
('h:~.ngc in the- mCl'nhers of a l"".'lrtnel'~llip trnns;wtiul-Z" busin{'~ in 
th:s state under n fletitiollR namcJ 01:' n dc~ignntion whi('h tl(h~!'i. 
not ~how the namcs of the p~l'Sons tntcrcs1cd 3S p:rrtners in it--. 
b·n~lne~::;~ except in thf' (':n~cs mentioned in section twC"nty.flJ'lr 
hu..ndrcd nno sixty.scvcn. a :""tcw ~~ertifi(,:1I.tc ml1st he tiled wid! th(· 
eounty elc:rk, anu a. new publie~lthm mn-dc fl.S required hy this 
.nrtir::le on He formation of such partn(!l":'ship. 

§ 2469.1. rCertificat~ of cessation of doing business under 
fiotitious name: Filing and publication: Affidavit of pUblication.] 
}~very person nnd every pn.rtnenhip trnm.ncting bnsin(,:-l;~ iti 
this State lUH.1er- ;'l. netitiouR. nntne, or- d~sign.n.tion ·not :c\howing 
the n:lmcs or the por-sons inter-c.-qtcll a .. <; pn.l·tn(lr~ in ~~1('11 hH~i~ 
n(,R:'I, wh.o ha~ filed n ('.(:rtifiea.t~ a.nu cnusQ(l the DubJicntion :md 
filing r)f the. ;lllitlnvit (If Inl')Ec~th.nl tllcrcoJ ;,<ecl)l'~Hng- to thc 
Jlrovi~jong .vl tJli!i chnptcl\ m~.y, upon (;;(';;"?·~d!\g to n~c th}Lt name, 
me a. c("rtifieat<: of abnmlOl)ment of· nnmr.-, :rt;ttin~ th(> name in 
inn nnd the :r1.n.cc of )'('~idcnec or ~ueh Pc:':l"tH}u, a"Htl ~t:lting 
the names in fun of an tltC mcm hers of Fmch ll'~1·t.ncrR1)ip and 
their plnc('..8 of re::ddence. Such ccrtific:J.tc shall Lor. ~l rrnc.u hv the 
j)('.l"son therein l'efm.'l'{.'!d to, or- by one Qr more of the -~):\1'h}(.':;'R. ns 
the e!lSC may be. ~ 

Such c<"!rtific.ate mw~t he publis.hed purmulllt to ClW(~rmnent 
Cod~ Section GOG4r in a. ncw~pn.J1Cl~ puhHsheu in the (·mmt.v, if 
there be onc, :md if there be none jn such eo~:mf.\~, t)ll~n i~ :t. 

ncw:'\:p.apoC'."r- "in :tn n.djoining county. An nffh1av~t ·Hhm .... inl"l' .the 
puhliention of :o;uel1 certifica.te sh"-lll 1)(:, flloea slth~(lrtnellt t~ the 
cCl:'ti"fi-=-~ate with the county c}c1'l{ withiJl 30 ·a(L:V~ nftf"f the tom. 
plction of s1.1elt pnhlic.n.tjo11. 
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§ 2470. [Register of fictitious names; Entry of abandonment 
of fictitious na.me.] Every county c:lcr~l'.: mu'\t k~ep a re:d~t('r of 
the names rtf 1irm~ and persons mennOl~£.Q in the ce~tiftetl.t('s fi!NJ 
w"ith him p.1rsunnt to tltis a rtjeh·, cnt(l~'in!1 in alph"bcticnl ol,(j,ri 
the name of every snch person Wl,O dr .. H.$ bn~n('ss nndt':1" .n ncti
tions name-, and the fietitions nnml!, and t."'1e l"'ame of C\'(''f'V Stl('lit 

partnership, hnd of each partner therein. .. 
Upon tlJe abandonmer~t of the use of u. ii.ctitiol1S name; the clerk 

shall enter the fn<!:t of auandonmcnt in the register. 

§ 2471. Certified copios of register, and proof of publicatio~, 
to be evidence. Copies of the entries of a county clerk, as hereIn 
di)'ct::tcd when certified by himj and· affida.vits of publication, as 
ha'cin titireeted) mauo by the printer, publisher, or chief elerk of 
a. nt'wspnper, are pres.umptive ~videnee of the faets therein stated. 
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SEG. 2. Chapter 5 (ccmencillg with Gccticn 17900) is added to 

Part 3 of Division 7 of the BUSUleS.B and Professions Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 5. FICTITIOUS HAMES 

17900. "Fict i tious r.cr:e" ilefir.ed 

17900. lin used in this chapter, "fictitious n=e" r:e!:DS: 

(Cl) In the case, of an individual, a name which does not include 

the surname of the individual. 

(b) In the caSe of a partnership, a name Which d~es not include 

the surnames of all the members of the partnership. 

(c) In the case of a corporation, a name other than its corporate 

name as set out in its articles of incorporation. 

CODllJent. Section 17900 codifies the def5,nition of "fictitious name" 

developed by the courts in interpreting Civil Code Section 2466 (superseded 

by this chapter). See Vagin v, Brown, 63 Cal. j,pp.2d 504, 146 P.2d 923 (1944) 

(individual); Andrews v. Glick, 205 Cal. 699, 272 Pac. 587 (1928)(partnership); 

Berg Metals Corp. v. liilson, 170 Cal. lIpp.2d 559, 339 P.2d 869 (1959) 

(corporatbn). 
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17901. "Person" and "registrant" defined 

17901. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Person" means an individual, pal'tnership, or corporation. 

(b) "Registrant" means a person who is filing or has filed a 

fictitious name certificate; 

Corr.ment. These definitions are designed to eliminate needless 

repetition in the rest of the statute. 
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17902. Person transacting business in fictitious name to file certificate 

17902. Every person "ho regularly transacts business in this 

state under a fictitious name shall: 

(a) File the fictiticuD r~ certificate in &Cccrd&pce with this 

chapter not later than 40 days from the time he corr~ences to transact 

business in this state under a fictitious n~e; and 

(b) File a ne" fictitious name certificate in accordance with 

this chapter on or before the date of expiration of his fictitious 

name certificate. 

Comment. Section 17902 requires every individual, partnership, and 

corporation that ~Tegularly transacts business in this state in a fictitious 

n~e to file a fictitious n~e certificate. The language of the section--

"person who regularly transacts business in this state"--excludes from the 

coverage of the statute any person who only occasionally transacts business 

in Cal Hornia. 

Section 17902 continues a requirement tha~c has been contained in the 

California law since 1872. Hmlever, to exemptions from the certificate filing 

requirement that were recognized under prior law are not continued: CIVIL 

CODE § 2467 (superseded by this che.pter)( comme1"cial or banking partnership' 

established and transacting business in a foreign country); Moon v. Martin, 

185 Cal. 361, 197 Pac. 77 (1921) (person not maintaining a place of business 

in this state). 

The 40-day period provided for filing the initial fictitious name 

certificate conforms to the 4o-day period provided in Corporations Code 

Section 15700 for the designation of an agent to receive service of process 

on behalf of a foreign partnership. 

See Section 17906 and the Comment thereto for a description of the 

circumstances under which a fictitious name certificate expires. 
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17903. Place where certificate to be filed 

17903. (a) A person having a place of business 

within this state shall file his fictitious name certificate with 

the Secretary of State an(1 with the county cleric of the county in 

which his principal place of business in this state is located. 

(b) A person who does not have a place of business located 

within this state shall file his certificate ~lith the Secretary of 

State. 

Comment. Section 17903 retains prior law to the extent that it 

requires a fictitious name certificate to be filed with the appropriate county 

clerk. ihe requirement that a fictitious name certificate be filed with the 

Secretary of State is new, ihis additional filing is required so that one 

roster listing all persons trans·acting business under fictitious names in this 

state can be compiled. Such a roster will n:ake it easier for persons who do not 

reside in the county of the principal place of business of the person ~iling 

the certificate to obtain the information contained in the fictitious name 

certificate. 
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17904. Form of certificate 

17904. The fictitious name certificate shall be on a form 

prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall include: 

(a) The fictitious name being use~ or ·to be used, by the person. 

(b) If the person has a place of business in this state, the 

complete address of his principal place of business in this state. 

(c) In the case of an individual registrant, the full name and 

conplete residence address of the individual. 

(d) In the case of a partnership registrant, the full names and 

complete residence addresses of all the members of the partnership. 

(e) In the case of a corporate registrant, the name of the 

corporation as set out in its articles of incorporation •. 

(f) The name of the person to whom, and the address to which, 

the Secretary of State is to mail the notice required by Section 17907. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a), (c), and (d) of Section 17904 restate 

the substance of prior law. Although the information required by subdivisions 

(b). and (e) was not explicitly required by the statutes superseded by this 

chapter, the requirements of these subdivisions conform t~ the generally 

prevail ing practice under the prior law. 

The info=a.tion required by subdivision (f) is needed to enable the 

Secretary of State to mail a notice of expiration of the certificate. See 

Section 17907. Although a person is not required to file a new certificate 

when there is a change in the person to whom or the address to which the 

notice of expiration is to be sent, he may do so if he wishes. See 

Section l7906(e) and the Corrnent thereto. 
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17905. Execution of certificate 

17905. (a) The fictitious name certificate shall be signed, 

verified under penalty of perjury, and acknowledged: 

(1) In the case of an individual registrant, by the individual. 

(2) In the case of a partnership, by two or more members of the 

partnership. 

(3) In the case of a corporation, by two or more of the officers 

of the corporation. 

(b) Each person aclmowledging the certificate shall do so before 

an officer who is authorized tD tal~e the acknowledgement of conveyances 

of real property and shall personally appear before such officer. 

Cooment. Section 17905 continues the requirement of prior law that 

the fictiticus name certificate be acknowledged. CIVIL CODE § 2468 (super

seded by this chapter). The verification requirerJent is new and is included 

primarily to prevent a person frcra executing a false certificate that names 

as a partner a person who has no interest in the partnarship filing the 

certificate. 

This section changes prior law in that it requires that a fictitious 

name certificate be executed by two or more, rather than all, of the members 

of the partnership. The section also prescribes the persons who may execute 

the certificate on behalf of n corporation, a matter that was not covered 

by prior law. 
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17906. Expiration of certificate 

17906. (a) Unless the certificate expires earlier under subdivision 

(b), (c), (d), (e), or (f), a fictitious name certificate expires ten 

years from January 1 of the year followinG the date it was filed in the 

office of the Secretary of State. 

(b) If a fictitious name certificate states the registrant's 

principal place of business within this state, the fictitious name 

certificate expires 40 days after a change in the address of the principal 

place of business in this state. If a fictitious name certificate does 

not state the registrant's principal place of business within this 

state, the fictitious name certificate expires 40 days after the 

registrant acquires a place of business within this state. 

(c) A fictitious name certificate that has been filed by a 

partnership expires 40 days after a change in the membership of the 

partnership. 

(d) A fictitious name certificate that has been filed by a 

corporatiJn expires 40 days after a change in the name of the corporation 

as set out in its art ic les of incorporatiJn. 

(e) A ficti tiJus name cel'tificate expire s upon the filing of a neH 

fictitious nar.le certificate by the sane registrant for use of the sane 

fictitious nane. 

(f) A fictitious mILle certificate expires when the registrant 

files a certificate of abandonment of the fictitious name described 

in his fictitious name certificate. 

Comment. Section 17906 is designed to insure that the information 

contained in the fictitious name registers (see Section 17909) is kept 

current and to provide a means whereby ·the county clerk and the Secretary 

of State can dispose of obsolete certificates in their files (see Section 

17910) . -18-
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Subdivision (al. Under prior law, a fictitious name certificate never 

expired unless there was a change in the membership of the partnership or a 

certificate of abandonment of use of the fictitious name was filed and 

published. Subdivisi,m (a) provides for the expiration of a fictitious 

name certificate after approxioately ten years (unless prior to that time 

one of the circunstances listed in subdivision (b), (c), (d), (e), or (f) 

occurs). Thus, it is unnecessary under Section 17906 to retain obsolete 

certificates for an unlimited period as under the former law. No certificate 

need be retained for nore than ten years from the January 1 following the 

date the certificate was filed. See Section 17910. 

Subdivision (b). Under prior law, a new certificate was not required to 

be filed when there was a change in the address of the registrant's principal 

place of business. However, to insure that the register of fictitious names 

will contain current information concerning the registrant's principal place 

of business in this state, subdivision (b) requires that a new certificate 

be filed when either the registrant changes his principal place of business 

in this state or, in a case where he had none previously, the registrant 

acquires a place of business in this state. 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision, together with Section l7902(b), 

continues the requirement of prior law that a new certificate be filed upon 

any change in the membership of' a partnership. See CIVIL CODE § 2469 

(superseded by this chapter). 

Subdivision (d). Section 17902(d) requires a corporation to file a new 

fictitiDus name certificate if it continues to regularly transact business 

under a fictitious name after a change in its true co~orate name. IVhether 

a new certificate was required in this case under prior law was uncertain. 
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Subdivision (e). Subdivisions (a) th~ough (d) describe the circumstances 

under which a person W110 has filed a fictitious name certificate is required 

to file a new certificate in order to CGnply "i th the provisions of Section 

17902(b). Even when not required tG do so, however, a person Lmy file a 

new certificate at any tiDe. In this manner, he w~y change the name or 

address of the person to whon the expiration notice is to be sent under 

Section 17907. And, in this Danner, he Day acquire a new ten-year life for 

his certificate under subdivision (a). Subdivision (e) Dal{es it clear that 

the old certificate expires and Day be destroyed as pr0vided in Section 

17910 whenever a person files a new certificate for use 0f the same 

fictitious naoe. 

Subdivision (f). Subdivision (f) nuU{es it clear that a registrant is 

no longer in compliance with Section 17902 if he contin ue s to do business 

under his fictitious nrume after filing a certificate of abandonoent. 
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17907. Notice of expiratiDn 

17907. Bet"cen the first day of October and the first day of 

December itmediately pr8ceding the expiration of a fictitious name 

certificate under subdivision (a) of Section 17906, the Secretary of 

State shall nail a notice, indicating the date on which the certificate 

will expire, to the person designated in the certificate to receive 

such notice. Neither the failure of the Secretary of State to nail 

the notice as provided in this section nor the failure of the notice 

to reach the person to whon it was sent shall continue the fictitious 

name certificate in effect after the date of its expiration. Neither 

the state nor any officer or employee of the state is liable for damages 

for failure to mail the notice as required by this section. 

Carnment. Section 17907 directs the Secretary of State to send an 

expiration notice whenever his records indicate that a fictitious name 

certificate is about to expire fr~ lapse of time under the provisions of 

subdivision (a) of Section 17906. Although the notice will be sent only 

by the Secretary of State, the notice will apply to both the certificate on 

file with the Secretary of Sta~,e and the certificate on file with the c::>unty 

clerk. The second sentence makes it clear that the requirement that notice 

be sent is directory rather than mandatory. The last sentence makes it 

clear that no tort liability will arise out of the negligence of the state 

Or::>ne of its officers or employees in sending or failing t" send the notice 

as required by this section. 
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17908. Abandonment o~ use o~ ~ictitious name 

17908. (a) A person who has ~i.led a fictitious name certificate 

may, upon ceasing to use that ~ictitious name, ~ile a certi~icate o~ 

abandonment o~ use o~ ~ictitious name. The certi~icate shall be 

~iled with the ~ffic~. 'S \lith whon the fict'.ti::ms a~ne ccrtif'icc.te 

tlUS ~iled. 

(b) The certi~icate shall be on a form prescribed by the Secretary 

o~ State and shall include: 

(1) The fictitious name being abandoned. 

(2) In the case of an individual who is abandoning the use o~ a 

fictitious nnne, the full nru::e cnd c::Ilplcte residence address of the 

individual. 
(3) In the case of a partnership that is abandoning the use of a 

fictitious name, the full names anC: ".c:::·"91ote residence addresses ::>f all the 

members of the partnership. 

(4) In the case of a corporation ;lilich is abandoning the use of 

a fictitious name, the narue of the corporation as set out in its 

articles o~ incorporation •. 

(c) A certificate of abando!lr.lent 01' use of t'ictiti::lus name 

shall be signed, verified, and aC!Ulowledged in the same manner as 

is prescribed in Sectbn 17905. 

Cement. This section rc';;"ins the SUbstance o~ the prior law. See 

Civil C~de Section 2469.1 (superseded by this chapter). 
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17909. Registers 8f fictitious naoes 

17909. The Secretary of State and each county clerk shall 

maintain a register of the fictitious naLles mentioned in the 

certificates filed with hin under this chapter. The fictiti~us 

nrunes shall be entered in the register in alphabetical order. The 

address of the principal place of business in this state, if any, 

and the name of the individual, or the names of the partners, or 

the name of the corporation, as listed in the certificate, together 

with the date the certificate was filed, shall be entered in the 

register under the fictitious naoe of the business. Hhen a 

certificate _ has expired under subdivision:-«l), (e), or (f) of 

Section 17906, the Secretary of State and the county clerk shall 

enter that fact in the register together with the date of such 

expiration. 

Comment. This section retains and clarifies prior law. See Civil 

Code Section 2470 (superseded by this chapter). The last sentence is 

included to make certain that the fictitious na:rne registers contain a 

cample-,;e record of the ci.rcumstances justifying the destruction or removal 

of obsolete fictitious name certificates. See Section 17910. 

See also Secti:ms 17906 (expiration of certificate) and 17908 

(certificate of abandonment of use of fictitious name)_ 
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17910. Files of fictitious name certificates 

17910. (a) The Secretary of State and each c':>unty clerk shall 

place the fictitious name certificates filed with him in chronological 

order in files maintained for that purpose. The Secretary of State 

L~, in lieu of retaining the original certificates, retain copies 

thereof in accordance with Government C:>de Section 14756. A county 

clerk may, in lieu of rctaining the original certificates, retain copies 

thereof in accordance with Government Code Section 26205. 

(b) The Secre'cary of State and each county clerll: may remove 

frem the files of fictitious name certificates and destroy or otherwise 

dispose of a fictitious name certificate if the fictitious name 

certificate has expired under the pr:>visions of subdivision (a), 

(e), or (f) of Section 17906. 

Cor.l1llent. Section 17910 requires the Secretary of State and each county 

clerk to maintain, in addition t:> the fictitious name register prescribed 

by Section 17909, a file containing the fictitious name certificates in 

the chronological order in which the certificates are filed with him. In 

addition, the section provides 'ehe Secretary of State and each county clerk 

with authority t,:> purge their files of fictitious name certificates as the 

certificates become obsolete. See also Section 17909 and the C:>mment thereto. 
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17911. Certified c'-:JPY -:Jf fictitious nane certificate 

17911. (a) A c:Jpy of a fictitbus nD.Lle certificate filed with 

the Secretary of State or ~ county clcrk under this chapter, when 

certified by the Secretary of State or county clerk, is prima facie 

evidence of all of the following: 

(1) The existence of the original fictitious nane certificate. 

(2) The execution of the certificate by each person by whom it 

purports to have been executed. 

(3) The truth of the infol~tion listed in Section 17904 that is 

stated in the certificate, 

(b) The presunptions created by subdivision (a) are presumptions 

a~fecting the burden of producing evidence; 

Cor.:l:lent. Secti"n 17911 restates the substance of Civil C::>de Section 

2471 (superseded by Section 17911) and clarifies the presumptive effect 

of a cert ified c::>PY '-:Jf a fictitious name certificate. See E ~idence Code 

Sections 601, 602, 603, and 60):. 
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17912. Penalty for vbln',;icm 0, chapter 

17912. (a) Any person wh~ regularly transacts business in this 

state under a fictitious name and fails to cor:rply with the require-

tlents of Section 17902 is guilty of a misdeDeanor and, upon conviction, 

shall le fined not more than $300. 

(b) lilly person whe), after being convicted of vie)lating Section 

17902, regularly transacts business in this state under a fictitious 

name and fails to comply with the requirements of Section 17902 within 

40 days after such convicti:m beccnes final is gitil ty '~f c ni s det1ea nor 

und," 'upon conviction, shall be fined not DOre then $500. 

(c) No contract Or transaction is void or unenforceable because 

a party to the c~ntract or transaction has violated this chapter. 

(d) N~thing in this chapter prevents a person from filing a 

fictitious name certificate at any time after the time prescribed in 

Section 17902 or in subdivision (b) of this section. 

Conment. Sectie)n 17912 provides the only annctie)n for failure to comply 

with the requirements of the Fictitious Nar.,e statute. A person who does 

not comply with the statute is guilty of a misdemeanor that is punishable 

by a fine not to exceed $300. A person has 110 days after being convicted 

under this section in which to comply with the statute; if he then fails 

to comply, he is guilty of another misdemeanor. 

Subdivision (c) r.l8.kes i-G clear that failure to comply with the 

Ficti tious Name Statute has no effect on thc validity of a contract or other 

transaction. 

Subdivision (d) .permits a person to canply with the provisions of 

this chapter at any time after the times prescribed in Section 17902 and 

subdivision (b) of this section for complying "'ith the statute. Such 

compliance will not serve as a defense to prosecution for failure to ccoply 

with the Fictitious Name Sta'Gute in a timely manner. 
-26-
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SEC. 3. Section 10159.5 of the Business and Professions Code 

is amended to read: 

10159.5. Every person applying for a license under this chapter 

who desires to have such license issued under a fictitious name shall 

file with his application a certified copy of 8etfi-tfie-eBtFy-ef-tae 

eeRBty-eleFk-aBa-tae-aff!aav!t-ef-~~81!eat~eB-Baae-~~s~aBt-te-tae 

~F9Vis!9BS--9f-Saa~~eF-~-~eseaeBeiBg-witfi-geetisB-~~}-ef-iitle-1Q 

ef-PeFt-4-ef-BivlSisB-3-ef-tae-Sivii-Seae his fictitious name certificate 

filed with the Secretary of State pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing 

with Secti~n 17900) of Part 3 of Division 7 of the Business and 

Professions Code • 

COIllllent. This section, 1;hich relates to real estate salesmen and 

brokers, is amended to conform the section to Chapter 5 (commencing with 

Section 17900) of Part 3 of Division 7 which supersedes Chapter 2 (commencing 

with Secti:m :>!~66) of Title 10 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code. 
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SEC. 4. Sectiun 10522;5 of the Business and Professions Code is 

amended to read: 

10522.5. Every person applying for a license under this 

chapter who desires to have such license issued under a fictitious 

name shall file with his application a certified copy of 89ta-tae 

@Btry-9f-tHe-e9~ty-eierk-aRa-tke-affiaavit-9f-~Y81ieati9B-maae 

'YreYaRt-t9-tRe-~r9vis~9Ba-9f-gHa,ter-a-E@aEmeBeiBg-wita-S@eti9B-a4~~t 

9f-~itle·-1Q-ef-Part-4-ef-B~visi9B-3-9f-tHe-givil-g9ae his fictitious 

name certificate filed with the Secretary of State pursuant to Chapter 

5 (c~encing with Section 17900) of Part 3 of Division 7 of the Business 

and Professions Code • 

C~ent. This section, ~lhich relates t:> mineral, oil, and gas brokers 

and salesmen, is amended to conform the section to Chapter 5 (c~encing 

with Section 17900) of Part 3 :>f Division 7 of the Business and Professi:>ns 

Code which supersedes Chapter 2 (commencing ;lith Section 2466) of Title 10 

of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil C:>de. 
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SEC. 5. Section 12300.2 of the Financial C~de is amended to 

read: 

123CO.2. Every person engaging in the business of a check 

seller or casher shall conduct such business under his true name 

unless he has ccmplied with ~Re-~F9visi9R6-e€-GRa~~eF-a,-Title-1Q; 

PaFt-4J-~ivisi9R-3-ef-~Re-GiYil-G9ae Chapter 5, Part 3. Division 7 

of the Business and Professions Code 

Comment. This section is amended to reflect the fact that the provisions 

in the Civil Code have been superseded by provisions in the Business and 

Professions Code. 
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SEC. 6. Section 26848 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

26848. The fee for filing and indexing a eept!fieate--ef 

fietitie~S-Rame,-iRel~d~ng-affidavit-ef-~~elieati9R; fictitious name 
certificate or a certificate of abandonment of use of a fictitious name 

is two dollars ($2). 

Comment. Secti'Jn 26848 is amended to conform to the new Fictitious Name 

Statute (Business and Professions Code Sections 17900-17912) which does not 

require publication of a fictitious name certificate. The section adds a 

fee for filing and indexing a certificate of abandonment of use of a 

fictitious name, for which no fee is prescribed under existing law. 
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SEC, 7. Section 12193.5 is added t::J the Government C~de t~ read: 

12193.5. (a) The fee f~r filing, indexing, and mailing 

notice of expiration of Q fictitious name certificate is three 

dollars (.$3). 

(b) The fee for filing and indexing a certificate of 

aband~nment of use::>f fictitious naLle is two dollars ($2). 

Corunent. Section 12193.5 prescribes the fee in connection with 

certificates filed with the Secretary of State under Business and Professions 

Code Sections 17900-17912. 

/" . 
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SEC. 8. This act becomes operative on January 1, 1968. except 

that prior to that date an individual, partnership, or corporation 

may file a fict i tious n81lle certificate as provided in Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 17900) of Part 3 of Division 7 of the Business 

and Professions Code, and the certificate so filed shall be deemed to 

have been filed on January 1, 1968. 

Comment. The new Fictitious Name Statute (Business and Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17912) becomes operative on January 1, 1968, but certificates 

may be filed prior to that date under the nell statute so that the persons 

covered by the nev' statute will be in compliance with the new statute on 

January 1, 1968. 
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